SAC Membership 2003-2004

Council Officers

- **Robin G Kramer**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-5942, rgk@case.edu, Council Chair
- **Jennifer Byrne**, Dermatology, (216) 844-8992, jlb31@case.edu, Council Secretary
- **Kathryn J Howard**, Infectious Diseases, (216) 368-5087, kjh2@case.edu, Council Past Chair

Elected Members (listed by area represented)

Academic Administration

- **Evelyn Cheatham**, Financial Aid, (216) 368-4530, exc32@case.edu
- **Timothy L Hamilton**, Undergraduate Admissions, (216) 368-5449, tlh5@case.edu

Applied Social Sciences

- **Aruno David Johnson**, MSASS Info Tech, (216) 368-3619, adj3@case.edu
- **Curtis O’Neal**, MSASS, (216) 368-3801, cxo16@case.edu, Co-Chair for Elections

Arts and Sciences

- **Charley Knox**, Astronomy, (216) 368-6695, cak4@case.edu
- **Frederica Ward**, English, (216) 368-2340, faf2@case.edu

Engineering

- **Carol Dietz**, Facilities Management, (216) 368-2705, cpd@case.edu, Co-Chair for Communications
- **Patsy Harris**, Materials Science Engineering, (216) 368-4230, pah7@case.edu, Co-chair for Staff Recognition

Dentistry

- **Laila Boesinger**, Nutrition, (216) 368-8821, lvb2@case.edu
- **Brian Sherman**, Dentistry Admissions, (216) 368-3203, brs12@case.edu

Law

- **Ann-Marie Connors**, Law Alumni Relations, (216) 368-6355, aew8@case.edu
- **Cynthia Hill-Graham**, Law School, (216) 368-2085, crh2@case.edu

Nursing

- **Kathy Hanning**, Nursing, (216) 368-2541, kmh28@case.edu
- **Shelli Snyder**, Nursing Information Services, (216) 368-1870, mxs134@case.edu

Management

- **Carleen Bobrowski**, WSOM Computer Center, (216) 368-6930, cab25@case.edu
- **Amanda Nicol**, WSOM Dean's Office, (216) 368-5101, amn3@case.edu
Medicine

- **Qwendolyn Alexander**, Ophthalmology, (216) 844-8608, [gar@case.edu](mailto:gar@case.edu)
- **Monica Bradley**, Research Office, (216) 368-4432, [mbb9@case.edu](mailto:mbb9@case.edu), Liaison for University Minority Affairs, Co-Chair for Elections
- **Paula Embury**, Geographic Medicine, (216) 368-4886, [pbe@case.edu](mailto:pbe@case.edu)
- **Patty Gregory**, Dean's Office, (216) 368-3164, [pkr@case.edu](mailto:pkr@case.edu)
- **Deidre Gruning**, Medical Science Training, (216) 368-3028, [dxc38@case.edu](mailto:dxc38@case.edu), Co-Chair for Communications
- **Celena Howard**, Student Affairs, (216) 368-2212, [crh6@case.edu](mailto:crh6@case.edu)
- **Lucila Licate**, Physiology & Biophysics, (216) 368-8947, [lsl4@case.edu](mailto:lsl4@case.edu)
- **Estela Lopez**, Biochemistry, (216) 368-0689, [eml10@case.edu](mailto:eml10@case.edu)
- **Jackie Martin**, Pharmacology, (216) 368-4617, [jxm65@case.edu](mailto:jxm65@case.edu)
- **Robin Martorello**, Finance & Planning, (216) 368-2799, [rxm23@case.edu](mailto:rxm23@case.edu)
- **Marilyn McHugh**, Geographic Medicine, (216) 368-4931, [mm21@case.edu](mailto:mm21@case.edu)
- **Tracy Morton**, Molecular & Microbiology, (216) 368-0329, [tim2@case.edu](mailto:tim2@case.edu)
- **Diana Plessec**, Research Office, (216) 368-3815, [djp@case.edu](mailto:djp@case.edu)
- **Wanda Rollins**, Admissions, (216) 338-3483, [wjl@case.edu](mailto:wjl@case.edu)
- **Sharri Roper**, Biochemistry, (216) 368-3467, [slr20@case.edu](mailto:slr20@case.edu)
- **Gloria Rush**, Technology Licensing, (216) 368-6837, [grx3@case.edu](mailto:grx3@case.edu)
- **Barbara Tubbs**, Residency & Career Planning, (216) 368-3657, [bpt@case.edu](mailto:bpt@case.edu)
- **Enid Wilson**, Biochemistry, (216) 368-3344, [elw2@case.edu](mailto:elw2@case.edu), Liaison for University Budget

University Administration

- **Chris Anderson**, Univ Relations & Development, (216) 368-4352, [cxc9@case.edu](mailto:cxc9@case.edu)
- **Tawanna Armstrong**, Development Services, (216) 368-2107, [ta7@case.edu](mailto:ta7@case.edu)
- **Veronica Campbell**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-6094, [vlc4@case.edu](mailto:vlc4@case.edu)
- **Terri Geiger**, Thwing Center, (216) 368-2660, [tam@case.edu](mailto:tam@case.edu)
- **Lynmarie Hamel**, Housing & Residential Life, (216) 368-3780, [lhm5@case.edu](mailto:lhm5@case.edu)
- **Robin G Kramer**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-5942, [rgk@case.edu](mailto:rgk@case.edu)
- **Monica Leigh**, Donor Relations, (216) 368-8691, [mm17@case.edu](mailto:mm17@case.edu)
- **Gail McGhee**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-5943, [gx10@case.edu](mailto:gx10@case.edu)
- **Shirley Mele**, DOES, (216) 368-3149, [smm5@case.edu](mailto:smm5@case.edu)
- **Danielle Morris**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-5935, [dmm4@case.edu](mailto:dmm4@case.edu)
- **Judith Olson-Fallon**, Edu Support Svcs, (216) 368-8825, [jko2@case.edu](mailto:jko2@case.edu), Co-Chair for Community Services
- **Jodi Pratt**, University Marketing & Communications, (216) 368-8621, [jodi.pratt@case.edu](mailto:jodi.pratt@case.edu)
- **Michele Randa**, Controller's Office, (216) 368-4291, [mrk10@case.edu](mailto:mrk10@case.edu)
- **Michelle Saafir**, Campus Services, (216) 368-3185, [mds21@case.edu](mailto:mds21@case.edu)
- **James Sears**, Custodial, (216) 368-4721, [jes36@case.edu](mailto:jes36@case.edu)
- **Doreen Thibodeau**, Student Affairs, (216) 368-2021, [dat13@case.edu](mailto:dat13@case.edu)
- **Pamela Tyree-Carr**, Custodial, (216) 368-2931, [pft@case.edu](mailto:pft@case.edu)
- **Sandy Youngeberg-Fox**, Campus Planning & Operations, (216) 368-3680, [sxy35@case.edu](mailto:sxy35@case.edu)

Past Members with Active Service

- **Barbara W Brennan**, Administrative Information Services, (216) 368-4327, [bwb@case.edu](mailto:bwb@case.edu), Co-chair for Fringe Benefits
- **Denise Douglas**, WSOM Student Life, (216) 368-1663, [dmd22@case.edu](mailto:dmd22@case.edu), Co-chair for Fringe Benefits
- **Kathie J Dowdell**, Anthropology, (216) 368-2264, [kjd4@case.edu](mailto:kjd4@case.edu), Co-Chair for Staff Training and Development
- **Catherine G Nichols**, Math Science And Engineering, (216) 368-6480, [cgn@case.edu](mailto:cgn@case.edu), Co-Chair for Staff Recognition
• Kathleen C O'Linn, Nursing, (216) 368-6344, kco@case.edu, Co-Chair for Staff Training and Development
• Rhonda Peoples, Controller's Office, (216) 368-5109, rmp3@case.edu, Co-Chair for Community Services

Ex Officio Members

• Anthony D Kinslow, Vice President of Human Resources, (216) 368-5276, tdk10@case.edu
• Hossein Sadid, Chief Financial and Administrative Officer, (216) 368-4340, sxg8@case.edu